EBC 2017 Spring Ministry Guide

Adult Studies: - Contact Kyle Scammon for more information. 227-1464 or
kyle.scammon@dickinsonebc.com

Sunday morning adult studies:

Adult Sunday School
Sunday mornings at 9:30 am in the new building, room 208
Led by EBC Elders and Laymen.
Reconvening January 8, they will continue study of the Gospel of John.

Spanish Speaking Church Service
Sunday mornings at 9 am
Led by Armando Nunez Sr.
Second floor, right side of the old building.

Experiencing God’s Dream for Your Marriage
Marriage Study
Meets Sunday mornings at 9:30 in the Computer Lab
Led by Jon and Trish Walker
Begins January 15
Experiencing God's Dream for Your Marriage
Marriage isn’t easy. It seems like everywhere you look there are couples that are
throwing in the towel and walking away from their marriages. But there is hope. Your
marriage really can be positive, rich, intimate, and deeply satisfying. God, the designer
and architect of great relationships has provided us with a blueprint for building a great
marriage.
In this series, you’ll learn what God’s dream for your marriage looks like, how to identify
the major barriers to intimacy and how to move past them, as well as how to deal with
conflict and communicate more clearly and effectively with your spouse.

Adult studies during the week: Contact Kyle Scammon for more information. 227-1464 or
kyle.scammon@dickinsonebc.com
Old Testament Survey
Led by Pastor Tim
Meets in the sanctuary
Wednesdays at 6:30pm
The Old Testament is often neglected in our study of the Bible. The OT documents
creation, in eternity past, to the time of Malachi, approximately 400 BC; there are thirtynine books in our English Bible that cover this time period. The first class I took in
pursuit of my biblical studies degree was entitled “Old Testament Survey.” I found this
class to be one of the most comprehensive and enlightening classes I took. Thus, I would
like to invite you to come and explore the Old Testament with me on Wednesdays from
6:30 to 7:30 pm. Our class will be meeting in the sanctuary.
Pastor Tim

Women’s Studies: - Contact Amy Shroyer bashroyer@hotmail.com or
937-869-1282 or Jyl Smith jylscislow@gmail.com or 701-264-0808 for more
information

All Things New - A Study on 2 Corinthians
By Kelly Minter
Led by Heidi Larson
Monday evenings at 7 pm in Heidi’s home
Tentative start date is January 23, 2017
The city of ancient Corinth was much like our own modern-day cities: a melting pot of
electrifying cultural experiences to be had, along with the myriad pitfalls of spiritual
depravity. Still, Paul wrote to the church of God in Corinth. Meaning God’s church is
meant to thrive in any city and every circumstance in which we find ourselves. Paul’s
letter is as timely as ever.
Over 8 sessions, Kelly Minter will lead you through the Letter of 2 Corinthians, exploring
the anchoring truths of bearing treasures in jars of clay, meeting Christ through a
pressing thorn, opening wide your heart in the midst of hurtful relationships, and what it
means to embrace the lost and lonely as ministers of the new covenant. Each of us has a
message to proclaim and live by: Because of Jesus the old has gone, the new has come.
Contact Heidi Larson at 701-260-1748 for more information and/or to sign up

Sermon on the Mount
By Jen Wilkin
Led by Courtney Williams
What does it mean to be a citizen of the kingdom of Heaven? The Sermon on the Mount
articulates what the life of a Christ follower should look like, asking us the same
questions it posed to its original hearers: How should a disciple relate to sin? To others?
To the Law? How does a disciple think, speak, and act? In this 9-session study, examine
the words of Jesus in-depth as He challenges us to think differently about repentance,
salvation, and sanctification.
Courtney Williams will lead a group on Monday afternoons at Maria Emmerich
Hammond's home, from 1-3 pm, starting mid-January. They will meet on a 2 week on/1
week off rotation. Children are welcome, but no childcare will be provided. Capped for
those needing childcare
For more information or to sign up please contact Courtney Williams at 701-690-7235 or
bobandcourt@hotmail.com
1 Peter A Living Hope in Christ
By Jen Wilkin
Led by Audrey Lenz
Our inheritance through Christ is imperishable, undefiled, and unfading. In 1 Peter, a
man of faith and flaws and eyewitness to the life of Christ challenges us to look beyond
our current circumstances to a future inheritance. He shares his concerns on big picture
issues for the early church, describes believers' true identity in Christ, and ultimately
helps readers discover what it means to experience the Living Hope they have in Christ.
Key themes of humility, submission, and identity in Christ guide the study of 1 Peter as
participants are challenged to read the book in its entirety each week. (9 sessions)
We will be studying the book of 1 Peter, using a 9-week DVD/book series by Jen Wilkin.
She is passionate about helping women gain biblical literacy and learn to study the Bible.
Audrey Lenz will be leading this group on Tuesday mornings at the church, from 8:3010:30 am. Capped for those needing childcare
Philippians
By Kay Smith
Led by Liza Ficek
Are you filled with joy? If not if this less-than-perfect world has robbed you of joy and
filled you instead with fear and worry you must learn the secrets found in the book of
Philippians. Follow Kay as she takes you on a verse-by-verse discovery of the truths that
enabled Paul to worship in shackles, rejoice in persecution, and walk joyfully through life
s darkest places.
This is a continuation of a young women’s study that Liza has led. For information
please contact Liza at 701-290-0551 or lizaficek@gmail.com

When Godly People Do Ungodly Things: Arming Yourself in the Age of
Seduction
By Beth Moore
Led by Jyl Smith
Tuesday mornings at 9:30am beginning March 7, 2017
Beth contends that many who have fallen into sin are authentic servants who were
unaware of the devil's schemes--due in part to the enemy's clever disguises. And for
those who have been snared by seduction (not just people can seduce, but also things,
lifestyles, etc.) there is another side to this otherwise vicious cycle--a compassionate
Savior who forgives, cleanses, adorns, and restores.
Please call Jyl at 701-264-0808 or email at jylscislow@gmail.com to order a study
booklet, for childcare questions, or any other questions about the study.

Women’s Groups: Contact Amy Shroyer bashroyer@hotmail.com or
937-869-1282 or Jyl Smith jylscislow@gmail.com or 701-264-0808 for more
information
Moms Connected
This growing ministry is a fellowship of moms. They meet every Friday. If you are
interested in participating in this group, contact Kari Anderson at 701-578-4511
or karianderson610@gmail.com
Titus 2:4 Women
The women of EBC of all ages and walks of life gather to encourage one another through
Scripture on how to grow and mature in their faith and on how to live inside and outside
of their homes.
Be on the lookout for information on upcoming gatherings and events. Or contact
DelRae Privratsky at ebc@dickinsonebc.com or 701-227-1464

Men’s Groups: - Contact Kyle Scammon for more information. 227-1464 or
kyle.scammon@dickinsonebc.com

Wednesday Morning Bible Study
Led by Pastor Ron
Meets at 6:45 am in room 208, second floor new building.
All men are welcome as we study the book of James

Every Man A Warrior
Start date January 10 (Book 1) and January 11 (Book 3)
Every Man A Warrior is a discipleship course designed to help men succeed in life. It is
for men who want to become the warriors God intends – not living lives of mediocrity,
but maturing and becoming equipped in the areas where men fight and need to win.
Class sizes are limited, so register early.
Book 1 – Walking with God
Led by Josh Ling
Tuesday nights, 7:00-8:30 pm
This 9-week study teaches habits and skills of a healthy Christian man. Become better
equipped in your daily Bible reading and prayer life, and work to make your life count.
Book 3 – Money, Sex, Work, Hard Times, Making Your Life Count
Led by Ron Dazell
Wednesday nights, 6:30-8:00 pm
This 10-week study puts the skills and habits of book 1 into action as we pursue God’s
plan for critical issues in the life of a Christian man. Book 1 is a prerequisite to
participate in this study.
If you have questions and/or want to register, contact Pastor Ron 701-227-1464
pastor.ron@dickinsonebc.com .

Conquer Series - The Battle Plan for Purity
Led by Kyle Scammon.
Study begins Sunday, February 5, 2017 at 2 p.m.
For the first time in history, a cinematic teaching series on sexual purity is here to help
men get to the root of bondage, while offering proven principles and practical tools to
conquer pornography and find freedom. The Conquer Series, unrivaled in its scope and
authority, is not about behavior modification, but heart transformation. This lifechanging, 5-week discipleship curriculum provides insights from top Christian leaders
who lay out biblical strategies, scientific facts, and teach men how to use God’s weapons
to become conquerors. Each DVD is approximately 1-hour in length.
If you have any further questions about the study, please contact Kyle Scammon at
227-1464 or kyle.scammon@dickinsonebc.com

Timothy Training
I Am Second by Doug Bender and Mike Jorgenson
Across the United States and the world, hundreds of thousands of people are
proclaiming a new anthem: “I Am Second.” They have discovered that God has a plan for
their life, a plan that starts with making God First. They learned that whether it was
money or relationships or the pleasures of life, nothing brought satisfaction and peace
until God was First in their lives. Hear their stories and discover the powerful message of
their journeys.
In the I Am Second DVD-Based Study, your small group will encounter story after story
of notable people throughout culture who have had a radical, life-changing encounter
with Jesus Christ, and will be challenged to share their own “Second” stories with the
world around them.
Men! Join Lee Magstadt at 7 pm for this great study. Meets in room 208, second floor
new building on the last Tuesday of each month.

Children’s Ministry: For more information contact Kari Anderson
701-578-4511 or karianderson610@gmail.com
Sunday Morning children’s classes
Sunday School during first service from 9:30 – 10:15 am
Classes for ages 3 years through grade 12
See signs by check-in table for classroom location
Puggles and Children’s Church during second service
Puggles ages 2 and 3 in Pre School room
Children’s Church ages 4 and 5 in room 102
During both services:
Nursery for ages 0 – 3 years old
AWANA
Kari Anderson - Commander
Registration is ongoing
Awana is a global, nonprofit ministry committed to the belief that the greatest impact for
Christ starts with kids who know, love and serve Him. How does Awana fulfill this
mission? Through God’s guidance and power, Awana strives to: Reach kids; equip
adults; and reach the world.
Bring your kids, ages 3 and potty-trained through 6th grade for a great time of games,
stories, and Bible memorization that will last a lifetime.
For more information contact Kari Anderson at 701-578-4511 or

karianderson610@gmail.com

Moms Connected
This growing ministry is a fellowship of moms. They meet every Friday. If you are
interested in participating in this group, contact Kari at 701-578-4511
or karianderson610@gmail.com
REVIVE/the WAY EBC Youth Ministries
Led by Mike Montgomery and a youth ministry team.
Meets weekly in the Youth Room in the new building
Times are set aside for youth in grades 7 through 12.
YOUTH RETREAT February 17-20, 2017.
Look for more info coming your way!
Contact Mike at 701-227-1464 or mike_youth_worship@dickinsonebc.com for more
information

Other EBC Ministries
Ahava Bible Institute
Our church partners with Trinity College of the Bible and Theological Seminary to offer
undergraduate studies in Bible. All credit earned through Ahava is accredited and
transferrable through Trinity. Students may earn an associate degree in Bible which is
completely transferrable to Trinity. Brochures are available at the information station.
For more information on ABI, contact Pastor Ron at (701) 227-1464 or
pastor.ron@dickinsonebc.com
Building Maintenance and Cleaning – Kyle Scammon
701-227-1464 or kyle.scammon@dickinsonebc.com
Hope Christian Academy – providing a Biblically-sound education in grades preschool
through twelfth grade in Dickinson. hope@hcadickinson.org – or 701-225-3919

Missions
God has called each of us to be a missionary to the people around us. Some have been
called to serve God in foreign lands, and we care deeply for those missionaries that we
support as a church.
Our missions committee serves by ensuring that we have good communication with our
missionaries so that we are supporting them adequately in prayer and other tangible
means.
For more information on Missions, please contact Paul or Jodene Kessel at (701) 2255425 or kesselranch@ndsupernet.com

Music ministries (sound booth and musicians) – Mike Montgomery
701-227-1464 or mike_youth_worship@dickinsonebc.com
Nursery Workers, Greeters, and Information Station – DelRae Privratsky
701-227-1464 or delrae@dickinsonebc.com
Security Team – Chris Coates
701-260-1734 or clc54jgclck@yahoo.com
Ushers – Lee Magstadt
701-590-4259 or magstadt@ndsupernet.com

Other Ministries Supported by EBC
Amen Food Pantry – George Nodland
701-290-9232
Badlands Choice Clinic – Jessica Bell
480-586-0574 or redrockdocfh@yahoo.com
Child Evangelism Fellowship – Curtis Dikoff
701-258-3431 or cef_sw_chapter@hotmail.com
Dickinson Churches United for the Homeless – Ron Dazell
701-227-1464 or pastor.ron@dickinsonebc.com
Dickinson Area Christian Home Educators – Michelle Allerdings
701—260-5100 or kmallerdings@yahoo.com
DSU chaplaincy – Tyler Doohen
701-690-4770
Embrace – Developed to encourage believers to get involved in orphan care, Embrace is a
resource for those interested in foster care or adoption. It also provides tangible ways to
support those caring for foster and adoptive children.
For more information contact Bobby and Courtney Williams at 701-690-7235 or
embrace@dickinsonebc.com
Fellowship of Christian Athletes – Mike Montgomery
701-227-1464 or mike_youth_worship@dickinsonebc.com
Western Edge Ministry – Kayleen Wardner
701-290-3644 or www.facebook.com/westernedgeministries
Youth For Christ – Dale Daley
701-290-8975 or www.dickinsonyfc.org

Events
We love to host events that fit within our purpose of building faith, sending out and
sharing God. We promote these events through church bulletins, posters and public
media, but the best way to stay informed is to subscribe to our weekly email updates.
We host conferences (men, women, marriage), Christian educator conferences, movie
nights, concerts, prayer retreats, picnics, banquets, youth nights
Some events that are already on the calendar include:
 Micheal Furchert – January 15, Both am services and 6pm
o www.michaelfurchert.com
 No Regrets Men’s Conference – February 4, 7:30am
 Youth Retreat – February 17-20, 2017
 Embrace Ministries Conference – March 17 & 18, 2017
 AWANA Grand Prix – March 29, 6:30pm
 Secret Church – April 21, 5pm
 AWANA Awards Ceremony – May 3, 2017
For more information on EBC events, contact Kyle Scammon at 227-1464 or
kyle.scammon@dickinsonebc.com

